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They continued on their way, talking about Rybin, the
sick man, the boys who had been so attentively silent and
embarrassed, but who eloquently expressed their grati-
tude in little services. Soon they reached the fields, and
the sun rose to meet them. While still out of sight, it
spread its transparent fan of rosy rays across the sky,
and the dewdrops on the grass sparkled with multi-col-
oured glints of buoyant spring joy. The birds awoke, en-
livening the morning with their cheerful sqng. Fat crows,
cawing busily, flew by with a heavy sweep of wings. An
oriole whistled. Distant spaces opened up, greeting the
rising sun by lifting the veils of night from the hills.
"Sometimes a person talks on and on and you can't
understand him until he says some simple word that sud-
denly makes everything clear,9* said the mother medita-
tively. "That's how it was with that sick man. I've heard
a lot, and I myself know a lot about how they drive the
workers at factories and other places. But you get so used
to it, it hardly touches you. But what he said was so awful!
So shameful! Dear Jesus! Can it be that people pour out
their lives just so that their bosses can allow themselves
such a mockery? There can't be any justice in that!"
The mother's thoughts settled on this man's case, which
cast a sardonic reflection on similar cases she had heard
of, but forgotten.
"They're sick with gorging themselves. I once knew a
country official who made all the muzhiks bow down to
his horse whenever it passed through the village, and
arrested anyone who didn't. What made him do such a
thing? There's no explaining it."
Softly Sophia began to sing a song as bright and fresh
as the morning	
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The mother's life flowed on with a strange serenity.
Sometimes this serenity amazed her. Her son was in jail
and she knew he would receive a cruel sentence, yet every

